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Investigations of the Process of Crystal Growth
from a Liquid Zone by Seebeck Measurements

An arrangement for measuring the thermoelectric voltage (Seebeck signal) during tho
crystal growth from a liquid zone is described. Using the example of growing Pbl'e singlo
crystals by THM it is shown that different equilibrium temperatures at both phase
boundaries provide a differential Seebeck voltage depending on the crystal growt#hrate.
Relaxation times which are needed t o reach steady-state conditions with respect to t h e
concentration difference between t h e growing and solving intrrface in i,he case of a sta.rt
or sudden stop of the heater motion can be obtained.
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~
H a npnMepe mipaupiBaHMR PbTe MeTOnoM ABMXHEyIIlerOCR HarpeBaTenR 110Ka3aH0, YTO BCJleACTBMe HeOAMHaKOBblX TeMllepaTyp PaBHOBeCMfi Ha 06014~@a30BbIXrpaHMUaX B03HMKaeT HM@@epeIIT CHOPOCTM ~ < p ~ c ~ a n n m a q m .
UnanhHbrfi m m a n 3eeBeKa, BenMwiHa HoToporo ~ ~ B C I C MOT
BOBMOWHO MCCneAOBaTb BpeMR peJIaI<CaI1HH TIOCJle CTapTa M TOpMOlHeHMR ABMXeHMR
30HHOr0 HarpeBaTenR, HeO6XOAMMOe Anti C03AaHMR PI BbIpaBHMBaHHR HoHUeHT~laIlMOHHOfi
pa3HHUbI MemAy 06011~~1
(Pa30BLIMH rpaHMIIaMti.

1. Introduction
Crystal growth from solution has proved particularly interesting with regard t o
materials being subject t o dissociation and showing a low critical shear stress a t
temperatures near the melting point and a strongly retrograde course of the solidus
line. PbTe which is a basic material for infrared devices is considered such a substance.
Among different solution growth techniques, THM from a Te-rich solution zone a t
temperatures higher than 405 "C (eutectic temperature) is the most promising method
et al.; GILLE,RUDOLPH).
for growing PbTe single crystals. (TRIBOULET
The THM principle is to be seen froin Figure 1. There is only little difference in
comparison with the conventional zone melting procedure. Nevertheless, because of
the mainly diffusion-defined transport within the solution zone, usual THM growth
rates are lower than those with zone melting by one or two orders of magnitude.
Reviews have been given by WOLFF,MLAVSKY
; BENZ,RAUSER. Several materials
could be grown by this method.

2. Transport problem in THM
The main difference between THM and zone melting with respect t o the crystal
growth process is t o be seen from Figure 2. The travelling heater nioves to the solution
zone relatively, creating different liquidus temperatures l', and TIa t the solving (2)
and the growing interface (1)) respectively. As a consequence the remarkable difference
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Fig. 1. Schematic represontation of thc THM principle ( Tg,T, - temperatures a t the growing
and solving interfaces, respectively)
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Fig.2. Comparison between T H M and zone melting (1 - growing interface, 2 - solving
interface, uR - heater velocity, U , - Seebeck voltagc, T - temperature, c - solute concentration in the solid ( S ) and in the liquid (L), T, - trmperaturc of the crystal melt equilibrium,
ITrin - kinetic interface tompemturc, e - distancc)

in temperature AT between the two phase boundaries leads t o a concentration
difference Ac between the corresponding values cL2and cL1, according to the liquidus
line of the phase diagram. With diffusion as the only transport Mechanism to be
considered this difference in temperature depends, among other things, on the heater
velocity and is to be approximated by:
AT = mLv,Zz(Cs - C L J D
(1)
(mL slope of the liquidus line; vH rate of heater travel; lz zone length; cs and cL1 concentrations of solute a t the growing interface in the solid and in the liquid, respectively).
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Unknown diffusion coefficients D of PbTe in a liquid PbTe-Te mixture a t teinperatures between 450 "C and 550 "C complicate an estimation with regard to relation (1).
Contrary to THM, both phase boundaries in the conventional zone melting procedure are of the same temperature if interface kinetics are not regarded, as we do
in this study. The knowledge of differences in temperature AT between the two
interfaces in THM is one of the most important problems with respect to the theory
of transport and to technical questions. This difference, itself depending on the
heater velocity, offers the greatest possible growth rate. An exact calculation of this
value requires the knowledge of diffusion coefficients (KARKLINA,
KOVAL~IK).
A direct
determination by measurements with thermocouples is impossible because of their
influence on the system.

3. Principle of measurements
Completely new ways of ascertaining differences in temperature in THM arise from
Seebeck measurements over the total length of the crystalline ingot during the THM
growth run (RUDOLPH
e t al.), as schematically shown a t the left-hand side of Figure 2.
This is also true of zone melting, if kinetics should cause an essential potential.
We have constructed an arrangement to measure Seebeck signals during growing
PbTe crystals from a Te-rich solution zone, which is to be seen from Figure 3. The
ingot involving the solution zone is held by a spring contact within an evacuated
silica ampoule. The total voltage as well as compensated values can be obtained with
an accuracy of +a0 pV.
The measured Seebeck signal of the described arrangement is composed of the
volume part of the crystalline materials and of the differences of both Seebeck contact
voltages between the boundaries of the liquid zone. The volume part of the total
Seebeck signal amounts t o :
TK

T1

Uv = j a S ( T ) d T
TK

+T*S & g ( T ) d T .

Pa)

(a Seebeck coefficient of the seed and regrown crystal (S) and of the feed material (F);
Tl and T, temperatures a t the growing and solving interface, respectively; T, temperatures a t the contacts with the electric circuit, which for the purpose of this
discussion are taken to be identical) The resulting Seebeck contact voltage runs t o :
To- A TI2

aws(T)
and a,(T) are the Seebeck coefficients of the solid (S) and liquid phase (L),
respectively, a t the phase boundaries having temperatures of T I =: To- d ~ / and
2
T , = To + AT/2, i.e., the interfaces act as differential in-situ thermocouples.
Temperature-dependent Seebeck coefficients of most of the semiconducting materials
are well known (GLAZOV
et al.). For PbTe it is pictured in Figure 4 and for comparison
also for Ge and InSb. It is obvious that Seebeck coefficients of the liquid phase are
usually negligible in comparison with those of the solid phase. For this reason:

is a good approximation of the Seebeck contact voltage. The temperature-dependent

course of the PbTe Seebeck coefficient as(T) between the growth temperatures of
405 "C and 550 "C niay be expressed by
aS(T) = -0.633 -PV
*
T

K2

ELV
+ 301 -.
K

(3)
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Fig. 3. Principle of measuring Seebccli voltagcs during THM growth (HV - high vacuum,
U , - Secheck voltage)
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of Seebeck coefficients of ~ o n i esemiconducting materinle
(GLAZOVe t a].) (TM - melting point, T o - avcrrtgc solution zone temperature, daehcd linee
mark the temperature range used in THM)
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I n this way a direct relation of the difference of Seebeck contact voltages between
the two phase boundaries and the actual difference in temperature can be obtained.
However, for the aim of separating the contact voltage the course of the volume part
of the total Seebeck signal during a THM growth run must be known. For this reason
we measured Seebeck voltages of a PbTe ingot under the usual THM growth conditions
and with a moving heater but without a solution zone. Figure 5 shows the principle
used. I n the lower part the course of the voltage U , measured over a 58 nim long PbTe
rod with 12 mm in diameter in the temperature field of the THM experiments with
continuously varying location of the heater relative to the ingot is pictured. I n the
central section there is a n about 20 mm long linear course with a slope of 28.5 mV
per cm of the heater's travel, which allows the comparison with the experiments
with zone.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the volume part of the Seeheck voltage ( U , ) on the heater's location

(2)

4. First results
From Figure 6 the time behaviour of the separated Seebeck contact voltage A U , =
== A U K 1 2 with different heater velocities, i.e., with different rates of PbTe crystal
growth from a 1 cni long Te-rich solution zone, can be seen.
After setting in motion the already hot heater (black arrow) the difference in temperature AT,, between the phase boundaries increases until reaching steady-state
conditions with the corresponding Seebeck voltage A U , according to the rate of
heater travel. Coniparable times are required to level the corresponding differences in
temperature, concentration and Seebeck voltage between the interfaces in the case of
a sudden stop of the heater motion without changing the heater's temperature (open
arrow). This exponential relaxation behaviour gives evidence of dif'fusion processes
within the liquid solution zone and may provide some information on material trans-
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Fig. 6 . Time ( t ) behaviour of thc differcntial Seebeck contact voltage (AU,) during THAI
growth of PbTe from a 1 om long solution zone (v a - heater velocity)

port, if the travelling heater method is employed. Maxima of the functionsrepresent
Seebeck signalsof steady-state conditions and can be transformed for the PbTe system
into differences in temperature between both interfaces by putting equation (3) in
(Zc):
A 0, [mV]
AT 'v
(4)
mV
mV '
-0.633 . 10-3
T 0.301
K2
K

~.

+

~

The measurement of Seebeck signals over the ingot during growing a crystal from
a liquid zone has proved a suitable method of investigating the process of crystal
growth. Further activities should be directed a t revealing growth kinetics like rhythms
of crystallization and using Seebeck voltages with the aim of an in-situ control in
THM as well as in conventional zone melting.
The authors would like to thank Prof. Dr. habil. M. Schenk for helpful discussions.
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